Summer Camp Menu

NAME: ___________________________  Lunch $6.00

*CIRCLE the sandwich of your choice

CUBAN (ham, pork, swiss cheese, pickles and special sauce)

ITALIAN (provolone, ham, salami, pepperoni, let, tom, onion and Italian dressing)

DELI SANDWICH: Circle your choice of bread, meat, cheese and toppings

  BREAD: WHITE  WHEAT  MARBLE  RYE

  MEAT:  HAM  TURKEY  ROAST BEEF  SALAMI

  CHEESE:  SWISS  PROVOLONE  CHEDDAR  PEPPER JACK  WHITE AMERICAN  YELLOW AMERICAN

  TOPPINGS:  MAYO  MUSTARD  LETTUCE  TOMATO  ONION

Caesar Salad  or  Caesar Salad (w/ Chicken $7)

CHIPS:  FRITOS  PLAIN  CHEETOS  CHEESE DORITOS  BBQ

DRINK:  WATER